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1«       The Seoond Ornerai Conference of UNIDO held at Lia«, Peru In 
•weh 1979 t recommended that UKIDO should include among its activities 
• system of continuing consultations between developed and developing 
countries and among developing countries themselves.   The objsotivs of 
these consultations is to assist the developing oountriee to achieve 
the).- industrialisation eoals which iuclude in particulier ths goal of 
producing* at least 25 per oent of world industrial output by the year 
2000. 

2*       The First Consultation Meeting on the Fertiliser Industry con- 
vened in Vienne, 17-21 January 1977, recognised that there were 
ocoasions when fertiliser plants and spsoific itcas of equipment had 
not functioned adequately %nd buyers had suffered high consequential 
losses.    It was further noted that the protection given by penalty 
olauses in intsrnational oontraots was inadequate protection against 
consequential 1 ossea.   Thn .Meeting also txaained the proposal aade by 
UMIDO to investigate the possibility of setting up a multilateral 
insurance scheme covering consequential lostiss»   The Meeting supported 
the intentions underlying the óchese but realised that practical 
difficulties might arise in its impleaentation.   The scheme warranted 
further consideration* 

3«       The Consultation Meeting therefore reooaawndod that "Contract 
procedures intended to ensure the suooessful construction and opera- 
tion of fartiliaer piente and tho suggested multilateral insurance 
scheme intended to ensure the protection of the interests of all 
partios oonoernea by providing, in particular; adequate ooepensation 
for consequential louses", should be further examined if necessary 
by oonvenlng a working group« 

4*      Wien the OTIDO Secretariat proposed to the Industrial Development 
Board at its 11th nesuion in May/June 1977 that a Working Group be 
convened to examine this topic, the following terms of referenoe were 
suggested* 

(a) Suggest contraete vbioh would better protect the interests 
of all parties in the successful construction and operation of 
fertiliser pítate in developing countries| 

(b) Examine the extent to whioh contracts presently in use 
provide compensation to the client for all losses, including 
consequential losses, that he nay suffer as a result of bad 
performance of the process and equipment | 

(c) Outline proposals for establishing a multilateral insurenoe 
soheae that trould cover suoh consequential loosen. 

5«       It is expected that the first working group meeting will contri- 
bute to the formulation of conclusions and recommendations on these 
points for consideration at the Second Consultation Meeting on the 
fertiliser Industry, tentatively scheduled for 6-10 November 1978. 
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6.    There is a need to define what is meant by 'inadequate performance of 
fertilizer plants and specific items of equipment* before waya are investi- 
gated to inaure against the consequential loss«! thus incurred by the owner 
of the plant.    When thib matter wan considered at a UiilDo Seminar held in 
Lahore in ilovember 1977,   it was pointed out that some i utilizer plants built 
in developed countries ¿iti wull us those built  in developing countries» had 
performed inadequately.    Thus caaes  from bath developed and developing 
countries can be considered in framing the definition. 

7.    4h«n considerine the possibility of ustabiiahing a multilateral insurance 
soheme to cover consequenti%i  ioust.-s suffered by the owner of a fertiliser 
plant    that performed inadequately,   tne S «amar in Lahore recommended that 

"....UJJIDU should collect  the experience of fertilizer plants 
constructed in all   the developing countries in tne last 5-10 years, 
so that the frequency and causa of such occurrences can be 
accurately determined and presented to insurers.     Insurers 
were also interested in '«ho amount of consequential  losses thus 
incurred.     In this analysis,   a distinction should DC made 
between accidental   eventa (lor example,  the unforeseen break- 
down of machinery)  and failures which are in the control of the 
owner or contractors.    Interruption to supplies of raw materials, 
power and other utilities should be identified an separate and 
specific events."   \J 

Ö.    This first working group ia invited to suggest now the causes of 
inadequate performance might bo categorized ao that UMIDO can draw up a 
questionnaire to ue answered by the owners of fertiliser plants built  in 
developing countries.     A'; a starting point,  the following list of causes is 
suggested for consideration: 

(a) the supplier fails to complete construction of the plant 
because he goea bankrupt; 

(b) the supplier fails to complete construction of the plant 
because he finds that the costs are higher than expectea 
and will  result  in substantial looses or bankruptcy; 

(c) the plant is completed out fails to acni eve the performance 
levels specifies in tne contract due to: 

(i)    defects  in the design of the plant 
(li)  detects  in specific  items of equipment 
(lil)other causee 

Draft Report of Technical Seminar on Contracting Methods and Insurance 
Sohemes l'or Fertilizer and Chemical Hants.  Lahore Rikistan, 
25-29 Xbvenber 1977.   ID/».2^/^ 
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(A)   th* plant pHin its commissioning ttmt but subsequently 
proves incapable of achieving continuous operation at 
output levels specified in the contract due tot 

(i)      failure oí  specific i teme of equipment; 
,ii)    defects in design of the plant; 
ili) interruption to power ur water supplies; 
iv)    unsuitable quality of water supplies} 

[v)      inadequate akill of the personnel operating 
the plant; 

(vi)    inadequate saint enana e of the plant or specific 
items of equipment. 

9.    In the first three cases the supplier of the plant fail« to couplet e 
hit contractual obligations.    The purpose of the contract is to ensure 
that the fertiliser plant is built to specifications and capable of 
achieving the level of production promised.    In these cases, therefore, 
it appears that the appropriate way to protect the interests of the buyer 
is to strengthen the protection of his interests in the oontraot.    This 
aatter is discussed in section VI    of this paper. 

10« The first working group is invited to give -.pecifio examples of oases 
that sight fall into thtue three categories and to indicate whether reoourse 
to the oontraot provided satiBfaotory protection for the buyer. 

11.  It will also be important to consider under item (e)  (ili),whether 
failure to achieve perfúmanos levels can be attributed to other ornases 
beyond the o ont rol of the supplier of the plant and if so how these cases 
should be distinguished fro« oases (c) (ii) and (c) (iii). 

12. Case (d) (i) considers the situation where a s peci fio item of équipaient 
fails after the plant has passed its commissioning test.    In most oontraots, 
th* buyer is protected against direct loss or damage resulting from equip- 
ment failure for the first twelve months}    in this period, the equipment is 
replaced at the expense of the supplier.    However, consequential damages 
arising from shut-down of the plant are usually not covered}    these can be 
very large. 

13. Case (d) (ii) considers the situation where a defect in the design of the 
plant appears after the oommlBsioning test.    Whilst the supplier may feel 
obliged to correot the defect at his oost in order to maintain his reputation 
as a supplier of reliable plants,  the buyer may still suffer large consequen- 
tial losses if the plant ha» to be shut-down or is technically unable to 
operate at the promised level of output. 
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14* The purpose of the proposed Multilateral insurance ócheme is to provide 
insurance that will compensate the buyer l'or consequential losses which arise 
in these two ossea - case (d) (i)    and case (d) (li)« 

1*>. Cases (d) (iii)  to (d) (vi) consider four other possible causo« of 
inadequate plant performar :e.    It is for consideration whether these causes 
are sot tern within the control oí' tho  lupplier, the buyer* or other parties 
such as those supplying el not ri: power to the plant.    Appropriate contracts 
with utility supplì ors and suitable arrnntfements Tor mana/ring,  operating and 
Maintaining the plant are the bunt way *o reduce the risk of these causes 
resulting in inadequate porfurm.-i.ice ol'    hn pLint. 

16. Consequential losses ari nine from certain specific ri ok o - for example, 
the interruption of power nupplies - oan probably be covered by insurance 
available frost commercial nources.    It is for consideration which,  if any, 
of these additional  risks should be covered by the proposed multilateral 
insurance scheme« 

las) s"Sf^ RE^i^ y*jPM i*AMPUM!li! pmfQWàHT\   íiT IX. 

A.    The measur—at of oonaoauential losses 

17* snen the owner of a manufacturing plant taken out insurance against the 
consequential lusscu arising from machinery breakdown or speoific perils 
such an fire,  earthquake etc., he ohooses a way of measuring consequential 
losses that reflect the financial IUBBQS he anticipates he might i noun 

It). Broadly speaking,  consequential 1 oraos are calculated on one of two basic 
approaoheei 

(a) loss of profita;      theo e   may be <>aluulated to reflect the financial 
costs that will reoult for tho inaurod party; 

(b) Increased cost of working;    that is the cost of replacing lost 
production by alternative supplies. 

19> The principal elements of loss of profit are the fixed o oste of operating 
the plant - namely,  salarier, and wages, maint «nance« overheads and interest 
on oapital;    depreciation will  Uso bs included unless the plant is shut 
down for a long period* 
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20. A fertiliser ooaplex producing 1000 tons per day of ammonia and I5OO tons 
par day uraa would oost today about USI 200 million.    It hai been oaloulatad 
that the lots of profits would be of the ordtr of USI 4 million par month} 
this inoludas USI 1 million for depreciation, which may not ba applicatala 
«han tha plant is shut down,   j/ 

21. Howevar. for a developing oountry that has to purohaaa fartilisar fro« 
abroad to raplaos tha loss of looal production, tha inoraasad oost of working 
nay ba th« approach prsfarrad.    Tha inaurano* oould ba arrangad so as to 
ansura that suffioiant foraign «xohanga was raoovarad to import tha fartilisar 
raqulrad.    If this approach is follow«!, the problem for th« inaurar is to 
astimata th« lik«ly oost of altamative fartilisar supplì«s. 

h rrwiwy °f wwnMt 9f tòt wirtl0 Df tofwrrt 
22. assumine* th« multilataral inaurane« «chama i« int andad to covar major 
breakdown of plant or maohinery, tha next important question insurers ask is 
"Bow frequently is the insured event likely to occur?1*    It may not ba possible 
for the first working group to answer this question.    But tha «««ting should 
dsoide whether the scheme will oover consequential losses «risine fro» raduoed 
rates of operation as well as the case when the plant must ba shut down com- 
pletely.    The survey of experience of existing plants to bs made by UNIDO 
will attempt to provida the detailed information. 

0.    Possible Halts to the conseguitili loases that mismt bs oovered by In 

23* Commercial sources of insurance prefer a broad spread of risk.    If the 
multilateral insurance sonarne is confinad to fertiliser planta, the apread 
of risk is likely to be rather limited.   The number of new fertiliser plants 
likely to be established in developing countries in th« 1980's has been 
estimated at 20 per year.    2/   There is no certain way of ensuring that 
independent plant owners in sovereign countries would all deoid« to take 
advantage of the proposed multilateral insurance scheme«    Therefore, uniese 
the sonane is extended to other sectors of industry, som« upper limit on the 
consequential losses oovered by the insurance scheme may need to be sat.    The 
meeting might consider whether 3, 6 or 12 months of plant shut-down might bs a 
suitable limit - implying maximum coverage at risk on each ammonia/urea 
fertiliser plant of perhaps USI 12 million, USI 24 million or USI 48 million. 

24* Insurers cannot be expected to oover all the losses since this would leave 
no incentive for the owner of the plant and the supplier to re-establish normal 
operations as soon as possible.    Therefore, some limit will be needed.    In- 
surance might cover 70 per oent, 60 per cent or 90 per o ant of tha consequential 
losses inourred. 

y   ae* Insurance oover available from commercial sources relating to 
ths construction and initial operation of fertiliser plants by 
Hogg Aobinson and Qardnar Mountain Reinsurance Limited, 
iyw. 259/5 

2/   UMIDO Draft World-wide Study of the Fartiliaor Industry i 1975-2000 
ICI3/22/Rev.1v 28 December 1976, pages 113-115* 

.J 
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2% Commercial insurance companies are willing to insure fertiliser plants 
built in developing count rise against loss or damage to work in process, 
and equipment at the site during the construction of the plant (a Contractor's 
All Risks Policy)»   Once the plant is operating» they are willing to insure 
against loss or damages caused by fire,  earthquake and other specillo perils. 
They are also, in principle, willing to insure loss or damages resulting fro» 
machinery breakdown - that is failure oí' a specific item of equipment* 

26. For theoe three types of insurance policy, oover can be extended to include 
the consequential louses arising from the insured event*    Insurance would then 
oover the consequential loss caused by (a) delay in completion as a result 
of an insured event occurring during construction;    (b) loss of production 
during initial operati n due to fire,  earthquake and other speci fio perils 
or (cj loss of production due to machinery breakdown* 

27« Bearing in mind that minor breakdowns of machinery are to be expected, 
many commercial insurers only agree to cover consequential losses that arise 
after the first month of breakdown has elapsed.   Furthermore, they try to 
avoid giving coverage for the first six months after start-up when many 
teething problems are likely to arise even in the best constructed plants. 
The proposed multilateral insurance scheme might need to place a similar res- 
triction on the cover offered* 

28. A premium of at about two per oent of the oost of the plant is required 
to oover direct damages or losses during construction and one initial year 
of operation;    an additional premium of a further one per cent (or more) of 
the oost of the plant is needed to oover the consequential losses that may 
arise from these insured events, j/ 

29* this appears to be as far as insurance   available from oommeroial sources 
will go at present in covering consequential losses.    In other words, it is 
difficult to insure against consequential losses arising from defects in the 
design of a fertilizer plant and/or speoific items of equipment until suah 
time aa the building of the plant is completed, the plant has passed its 
commissioning test, and it has proved a reliable plant during say an initial 
period of six months' operation.    At this point insurers are willing to pro- 
vide machinery breakdown insurance. 

see Insurance cover available from oommeroial sources relating t< 
construction and initial operation of fertiliser Plants by ttosac 
Robinson and Gardner Mountain Reinsurance Limited.    u/UD.259/5, 
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30. If ooaaorolal insurers art io broaden the ooverage offered to inoluda 
defect« In dealgn and equipment that appear either during tht oonstruotlon 
period, th* period of testing the plant or the first six aonths* operation, 
«hay will be oovcrlng a vary largo potential liability oa oaoh plant.   Th« 
working croup nay wiah to oonaidar whether the private inaurane e aaltet oould 
*° ftvertloe provide the inaurano e ooverage for ooneequential loea which the 
multilateral inaurano« aoheae la intended to oover. 

31. tee poeaible way of attempting to provide a broader oover would be for 
inaurano e ooapaniea in developing oountriee to organise a pool whioh, acting 
jointly, would write the traditional fon» of inaurarne oover available for 
fertiliser planta.   Under the pooling arrangement, an inaurano« ooapany in on« 
developing country would be own pal led to inaure the fertiliser plants in all 
other developing oountriee that are aooeptad by the leader« of the pool. 

32« Although inaurano« would be plaoed with inaurano« ooapaniea in developing 
oountriee, the- aajor part of the riaka oould be reinsured, perhaps to the 
extant of <*qt, in the world*« reinsurance markets.   In this sense the sohane 
would be both a aultlnatioaal eoheao and a Multilateral sohane. 

33« It oould be understood that onoe the soheae was operational offering 
traditional foras of oover, an attempt would be aade to extend o overage for 
oonaequentlal loss« to inolude losses resulting froa defeat« in design and 
SQjulpnsn« not oovered at prêtent.    It appears likely that suoh inaurano« 
oover would be ooneiderahly more expensive tas» the 3 par oent of the ooot 
of the plant which is suggested for traditional forms of oover. 

34. If the working group oonaldora that a Multilateral lnruranoe aoheae of 
thia type baaed on the initiative of existing inaurano e ooapaniea in the 
developing and developed oountriee oan be proposed, then it will be neoessary 
to consider how the aoheae night be atari ed.    It would be desirable for the 
inaurano e oonpanies froa developing oountriee to form a ooapany to represent 
their joint interjeta and operate the soheae.   This ooapany oould be established 
in a neutral oountry whioh off era favourable tax treatment to incomes froa 
suoh Inauranoe. 

35. It would be desirable to oonalder whether this ooapany would need an 
saperienoed panel of assessors to assaaa the traditional and additional risks 
that are to bs eoverad.    suoh a panel nay be ua«ful,«ven if those who are to 
marry a major part of the risk in the fora of reinaurano« have their own well 
eetabliahed engineering departasnts to asseee riska of thia type. 

-J 
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36. The proposal to start by offering only traditional forms of cover hai 
the merit that the insurance pool from developing countries and their 
reinsurance partners   oould start with a substantial source of inoome in 
the form of premiums.    Such a base is usually necessary if commercial 
insurers are to be willing to consider new risks.   Furthermore, the maximum potential 
loss covered by insurers is only likely to grow in the futurs if the volume 
of premium inoome continues to grow and a better upread of risks is achieved* 

B.   The possible need for governments to assist 
•ymv '.tK-»> 

37« 9OT these reasons, a seoond   alternative might be considered.    This would 
involve governments carrying a substantial part of the risks until this new 
type of insurance was well established.    There are a few précédents for 
suoh government involvement.    The most encouraging ones are the insurance 
of jumbo jets (where government involvement was eventually not required) and 
atomic power stations (where, al though governments initially carried most of 
the risks ,the private insurance market now covers the major part of them). 

38. The first working gr.up might consider whether the support of governments 
would be needed and if so what form this support should take«    Two forms might 
be considered*    first, governments might offer to cover losses in excess of a 
specified maximum limit.    Second, governments might limit their potential 
liability by offering a fixed sum as a loan to the multilateral insurance 
soheme to help it get started;    this would enable the scheme to overoome 
difficulties which might be faced if substantial losses had to be paid out 
before a sufficient reserve of premium income had been built up. 

v. A mSMOm IMVIAKI 9fflg« 
39* Many developing countries buy fertilizer plants from a developed country 
supplier on credit.   The supplier obtains insurance cover against the risk 
of the buyer paying.   The premium charged of between 2 per oent and 4 per 
cent of the value of the oredit is.in the last analysis.probably paid by the 
buyer.    In other words,    the buyer aooepts a 2 - 4 per cent mark-up so that 
the seller covers all his risks. 

40. The main risk faced by the buyer is that the plant will not be completed 
on time or that it will not perform adequately.    Insurance against the risk 
of inourring consequential losses for these reasons might be provided by the 
supplier on the basis of insurance offered by his government.    The premium 
might be higher than for export credit insurer ce, any 3-6 per oent as against 
2-4 per oent.   But if this type of insurance were made available, both buyer 
and teller would benefit from insurance* 
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41« Ont proposal for a multilateral inaurano« eohene would be thai akport 
Credit Xnsuranoe Organlaationa in developed countries (and parhapa in a 
few developing oountriee) offer thi« type of inaurano« for exporte of oon- 
plete manufacturing plante.   Although ine aoheae aight be inplaaented by 
national agenolea, it would have Multilateral oharaoter beoause «oat planta 
aro built with equlpaent ooaing fro« coverai differ en* oountriee.   It appearof 
therefore, that the praotioal implication« of introduoing thle type of 
inauranoe ahould be axaalned by UTIDO la oo-operation with aone Btport Credit 
Inaurano e Organiaationa. 

42. an alternative propoaal ia that govemaents oontrlbute to a fund which 
would oonpanaate developing oountry buyer« for ooneequential loaeea.   One 
verelon of the propoaal ia that the fund would be a revolving fund in the 
aanae that it would ooapeneate the buyer iaaadiately but expect to reoover 
the funda advano ed fron the party found liable under law or arbitration, 
another verelon ie that the fund would pay out compensation without auoh 
rlghte of reooveryt   hut in thle oae« it is diffioult to see how the establlsh- 
•ent of thi fund would be juetifiod un a national basi a or negotiated on a 
avltiaatlonal baaia. 

43* lhe working group say oonsider the praotioal iaplloatlona of theae 
alternative propoaal a and raooanend which of thai should bs further enudned 
and how thia OKaainatlon ahould be nada. 

44*   4 third alternative propoaal, and at first eight perhaps the aoat praotioal. 
is that government« should provide the guarantee of perfora«**« of the supplier in 
aooordanos with hi« oontraotual obligat i one.   latlonal anport Credit Insuisnos 
Organisations have found it necessary for «one very largo project« in develop- 
ing oountries, to guarantee the performance bond thsawielves beoaaae 
national inauranoe ooapaniee and banke were not willing to do so for auoh a 
large sua.   Psrtillaer planta, which ooot in ezoess of U3S 200 alllion, oould 
be oovered in the ease way. 

43« Thle proposal, however, présupposée that the supplier of a fertiliser plant 
is willing to aooept a oontraot which providee protection against ooneequential 
lossss and includes a perfornane« bond that would be large enough to oovsr ths 
possible liability under auoh a oontraot*   It la by no »«ana certain that 
supplì ere of fertiliser plante would aooept auoh oondltloooJ/ In order to asaeee 
whether they would, it ie necessary to oonaider oontraot prooeiuree used at 
présent for ths «etabllahnent of fertiliser planta. 

j/   Sas two papara presented to ths Lahore Seminar.     

-J 
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A*   Gwirinttf «i4 pwiMf. H»fft •* munì 

46. In many contract« used at present, penalties art imposed if the 
plant oannot achieve the levels of output and other parameters epeoified 
in the teohnioal spsoifioation of the contract document.    There are aleo 
penalties for delay in completion of che project.    Both sets of penalties 
are acknowledged to be unrelated to the much larger loss or consequential 
loss that the buyer of the plant would incur.    They are therefore inoluded 
in the contract as a deterrent to the supplier rather than as a for» of 
adequate oosipensation for the buyer. 

47, In aany contraots used at present the supplier includes a clause 
which excludes hi* fron being liable for consequential losses.   A maximum 
is established in the contract for the total of penalties for which the 
supplier oan beoone liable}   very often this is 10# of the contract value. 
Furthermore, when such payments are nade, they are considered as 'liquidated 
damages';    this means that the buyer has been compensated once and for all 
for the events in question. \j 

48*    Participants at the Seminar are asked to confirm that these ars the 
guarnanteee and penalties used at present and in particular to suggest 
«Aether the clauses that apply to the correction of design errors, 
equipment failures and construction faults place sufficient onus on the 
supplier for speedy and effective correction.    In thie conneotion,it has 
been noted that in some reimburaible oontraots the contractor is reimbursed 
for the costs incurred in correcting design or oonst ruoti on errors, provided 
he exeroiees his normal professional skills. 

B.     Mew approaches) to successful operation of the plant 

(1)    extended period of performance tests 

49*   There appears to bs a conflict of intsrssts between the insxparianoed 
buyer of a fertiliser plant and the contractor or supplier.   The supplier, 
onoe he has built the plant, feels he has dons his job and doss not wish to 
bs involved directly in ensuring that the plant operates successfully in 
the first year.   The inexperienced buyer,on the other hand, regards the first 
ysar of operation as a critical period in which he is likely to need con- 
tinuing assistance in operating the plant.    It has been suggested that 
performance tests should be repeated at intervals during the first year of 
operation and that penalties should attach to failure to aohieve a high 
operating level.    Suoh teste would act as an incentive for the contractor 
to uss more rigorous inspection standards and to avoid cheaper alternatives 
in ths design and equipment used where such savings made the plant leas 
reliable to operate. 

Current praotioe ie well described by Dr. M.N. Butt and Or. A.  Shahnawai 
in a papar entitled   Performance Querent eoo and Test .  ID/WO.259/14 
presented to the Teohnioal Seminar on Contracting Methods and Insurance 
Sohemee for Fertiliser and Chemioal Process Industries» Lahore Pakistan, 
23-29 tfovember 1977« 

-±t 
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(li)   guarantees of output fn th« firat yaer of operation 

)0»      Another approach io tank the oontraotor io guarani •• thai a 
oertsin lavai of output will b« sohlsvod in th« firat yaar of op« rati on. 
If tha oantraotor provldai suoh guarantees, he will sxpeot to have tha 
•ajar reoponelblllty for operating th« plant durine thia pori od.   H« will 
thus have additional oosts and ho will also havo to nahe a provision in 
tha ooatraot prioa for tha riak that th« guaranteed lavai of output oannot 
b« achieved*   Thorefore, the buy«r will be aeked to pay additional ooata 
for thia guarantee.    Contractor« represented ai th« Meeting night estuate 
hew amah auoh a guarantee night ooet a« a percentage of the oontraot prioe 
ao that the aeeting nay oonelder the ooat of «uoh guarant eoa in relation 
to tha ooet of inaurano e premium for a oover wit loh ha« roughly the eejne 
effort. 

(m) turn OTwii.*! fir irai rtrftianVWT 
91«      It haa b««n suggested that if a oontraot or ie to be penalised for 
lew level« of output in the firat /ear of operation, ha aight equally wall 
he rewarded if the plant acal*« a high level of oapaoity utilisation, j/ 
One aévantago of thia approaoh la that the peraonnel reaponeibl* for 
bull ding and subsequently aaaletlng in the operation of the plant oould 
aleo resolve a bonua if tha goal waa aohlaved.   There ia therefore a 
financial ineentivo for the foreign peraonnel Involved to woifc hard and 
aohlave the result the oli ont want«. 

(iv)    I-mrvoi no-owaratlon In «lent aanageaent and noroonnol i rain in* 

*!•      fJhe alternative* «ugg««iai above my prova to be an unwalooa« 
addition to the reepaneibllitl« of «any oontraot or«.    In particular. 
these ooapanles whloh aro opaolalieta in designing and ereoting fertillaar 
plante.but whloh have no aanufaoturing faoilltiee>aajr not f««l «quipped 
to undartak« theee responsibilities.   They feel that it 1« th« olient'e 
raipoaaibility to arrange propsr aanageaent of the plant and the neoeaaary 
training for the peraonnel who oporate it. 

53»      Tarlous wayo are eugê«at«d of aohiaving thle goal.    Th« ao«t expanaiv« # 
but often the nest suooessful,way ia to have a joint venture with a foreign 
partner who will give considerable aaeiatanoe in the firat year of opera- 
tion but alowly withdraw ono« aanageaent and operating personnel are trained 
and enaerianoed.   A oeoond possibility is to arrange a managsaent oontraot 
for say 2 year« with another aanufaoturer who has euooeoafully operated 
a plant whloh uses the «an« aanufaoturing prooeie.   There hav« been few 
•ash oontraota in the paat but now that the expansion of th« Industry ia 
developed oeuntrloo la «lowing down,    aany nor«    enterpriees should be 
willing to offer euoh assistano«.   A third poiaibllity le for th« oil ont 
te purohaa« experienoed aanagsrs on the open mark et |    thie approaoh runa 
the risk that the group of sanatare will not operate aa a teaa and will be 
reluatant to train looal paraoan«! as quiokly as is desirable. 

1/ Saw 
and Bei 

the propoeala aade in Nr. leitete paper entitled *Th« Us« of Panal i les 
Bonue to Pronai e the Aohl «rasent of a High Level of Production ia the first 

Tear of Operation of a Pertilii«r Plant* inoluded in *|aajaj2jo£_fj 
oe aresered for 11B0. n/W.259/ 

 J 
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54«     Prov.ded sound arrangements are made for th« trainine of key 
•ant personnel}a great deal of trainine °? personnel to operata th« plant 
oan be dona on aita undtr their diraction onoa tha plant ii completad« 
sTaverthelcss. a number of kay paraonnal have to ba trainai abroad«    Although 
it it already the praotioe of many oóntrootors to arrange for auoh training, 
it may be possible to improve these arrangements. 

55»      In conneotton with the above, it should be noted that tha Seminar at 
Lahore recommended that UMIDO should help to organise more manpower develop- 
ment programmes for operating, maintaining and managing fertiliser and 
chemical plants* 

C.       JonAj jo guarantee Performance of tfte goptraot 

56«     The traditional use of a bond is to ensure that the contractor or 
supplier acts in good faith.    A bond linked to the submission of bids is 
intended to ensure that the contractor Mill undertake the project if his 
bid is successful.    When a contract has been made for erecting a fertiliser 
plant, the purpose of a bond is to ensure the suooessful completion of the 
task. 

57*     There appear to be two major types of bond used today.    One that 
guarantees the performance of the contract and one that is payable on demand 
if the olient oalls the bond.    When an insurance or surety company signs the 
first type of bond they feel obliged to ensure that the fertiliser plant is 
completed acoording to the contract.    If the contractor goes bankrupt (the 
most common cause of default); it would be normal practice to call in another 
contractor to complete the work.    If, on the other hand, a call is made on a 
pay-on-demand bond then the buyer is only likely to have cash in hand;   the 
buyer would then be responsible himself for finding another contractor to 
complete the plant. 

58.    Like a penalty in the oontract^it it ftit by the oontraotora that a 
performance bond of say up to 2üj¿ of the contract value is usually sufficient 
to ensure suooessful completion of the work.   This was the view of oontraotora 
present at the Technical Seminar in Lahore. 

39«    In *°"< countries, it has beo one difficult for oontraotora using their 
normal commercial souroes (i.e. banks and inauranoe oompaniss) to provide 
bonds on ths scale that their overseas clients expeot.   For very large con- 
tracts at least, therefore, some Government-supported export o redit 
organisations are willing, for a fee, to assist am guarantors in obtaining 
the bond.    In order to assess whether such a guarantee is what developing 
oountries are looking for, it will be necessary for the working group to 
consider in detail what is involved in this tyoe of government supoort. 
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Til.    OMPUmû« 

60.   ft« developing oountrlee are •••kin« a iwnntN that ih« oontraot for 
oonstruotinf a fertiliser plant will bo oompltted to specificati one and that 
the plant will b« technically sound and reliable in operation.   Naat la th« 
boat aaana to provide the guárante«? 

61«    ft« buyer fro« a developing country «Mi take many precautions himself. 
Hie inaxperienocd buyer le well advised to hire a consultant to advise hin 
on the oontraot he makes and to wat oh over the oonstruotion of the plant. 
le amy also invasi heavily in training hie personnel,  obtaining management 
under oontraot and by seeking aaaletanoe with maintaining the plant.    Money 
•Bent in this way helps to achieve aucoeeaful oompletion of oonstruotion and 
reduot the risk of inadequate perforaanoe of the plant. 

62.    If all preventive atepe are taken and still the plant does not perfora 
adequately as a result of defeota in design or équipaient, then there should 
be a guarantee to fall back on.    Unfortunately, suoh a guarantee is likely 
to push up the oost of the plant.    If stronger guarantees and harsher penaliiea 
«re included in the oontraot, the prioe of the plant «fill inorease aooordingly. 
If a perforaanoe bond for a substantial aaount is oalled for, the ooot of the 
supplier obtaining it will be added to the oontraot prioe.    If insurance from 
ooejaeroial eouroea is obtained,  the additional ooat trill be Measurable, sino« 
the preaiuB will be paid by the buyer/owner of the plant. 

63«   The working group is invited to oonsider whether one or a ooabination of 
theme three ways of obtaining a guarantee without government involvement would 
be auffiolent. 

64«    If they are deeaed not sufficient by developing oountriee, there amy be 
a need for governments to provide the developing oountry buyer with the 
•smurano« and guarantees he seeks.    In thia oaae, one praetioal way ot 
doing so would appear to be for ftovernmeuts to guárante« perforaanoe bonds 
offered by the supplier. 

65*   finally, the working group may wieh to oonsider how UB100 should further 
emmmiae the eoheme «hi oh la considered moot eut tabi e to recommend to the 
•eoond Consultation Meeting. 

J 
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